
 Dear Sir, I  am totally against the practice of abortion of unborn
 babies and consider it to be murder but i think perhaps in extreme
 medical  emergencies where the life of the mother is threatened, it
 maybe necessary.
 What I am concerned about today is that I have just learned that
 Medicare is funding the abortion of  unborn babies, just on the
 strength of their gender. We wanted a boy and we don`t want a girl or
 we have already four boys and we don`t want  another one.
 All this foolishness, is us as humans, trying to be God. We may have
 been created in his image but we  are certainly not God, particularly
 when we are allowing something to occur, that is directly against his
 WORD.   Though Heaven and Earth shall pass away, MY WORD SHALL NOT. Not
 one jot or tittle shall pass from MY LAW until, all be fulfilled
Thou shalt not murder       
 Sure our laws were at first established upon GOD LAW as in the Holy
 Bible.
                                                 THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
But they are slowly and surely trying to be changed. Put it this way ,
there are unseen forces moving in the unseen realm, bringing pressures
to bare,  individual groups calling for change.
Eg.  1. Same Sex Marrage.  DEATH   both on a natural and spiritual
level. Eg If everybody was Gay the whole human race would cease to exist
.  Also God has already condemned homosexuality .
Eg.2. Abortion. DEATH  both on a natural level and a spiritual. If every
baby was aborted on Earth  that would be the Death knell to the human
Race and on a spiritual level it would be death also as God has said ,
Thou shall not Murder.
Example 3.Euthanasia  (Suicide) Both on a natural level and a spiritual
level. If everybody committed suicide that would be the end of the human
race, and on a spiritual level God has said , Thou shalt not murder.
 Why do you think that these three examples are centered around Death ?
 Well it is because that the Forces that are responsible for the
 Pressure in the unseen world, are coming from the Devil or Satan. He
 is known by various names. He is the enemy of all mankind. He is a real
 person and can appear as an angel of light. Not only does he truly
 exist but he has many followers. Could be hundreds of thousands , I
 don`t know the exact number, except that he used to reside in heaven
 with God until he rebelled against God, because he wanted to be god.
 This may account for all the many different false Gods that people
 worship today. Have you ever wondered as I did . Which God is the TRUE
 GOD.
 Well I found out , it is the God of the Bible, on Who`s Word our
 constitution was written.
 Satan is known as the God of this world , The Prince of the power of
 the air, the  spiritual being, that  rules in the kingdom of children
 of disobedience. All of his followers are also spiritual beings. They
 don`t have physical bodies as we do but they desire to have one( yours
 and mine) People with mental problems 'should really be termed, people
 with spiritual problems, which means that they have demonic problems.
 As evil spirits and demons are the same.
I am giving you a history lesson because not every body knows where we
originally came from .
Not everybody knows where this  Planet' that we all live on, came from,
nor the starry heavens surrounding it. Or where it is going as
everything in the heavens including our planet is traveling through
space at a terrific pace. Everything is moving somewhere else and
nothing is sationary.



Not everybody knows why, righteousness and evil exist and where it came
from.
Not everybody knows why, what has been termed Global Warming is
happening. 
I want to commence with Good and Evil .
God is a SPIRIT  and there are 3 Persons in the one Godhead ie 1. GOD
the Father of all creation.
2. God  the Son (Jesus  Christ) who also died on theCross at Calvary,
that paid the ultimate price for all mankind to be saved, from their
many sins and sicknesses and rose again, from the dead and now sits on
the Father`s right hand in Heaven and is there at this very moment.
3. God the Holy Spirit whom Jesus the Son , gives to all his brothers
and sisters ( all those who have repented of their past sins and have
received the born again experience, are also  then given the Gift of the
Holy Spirit at their request.)
 There are 2 Spiritual experiences both of which come with various built
 in gifts, so that you know without a shadow of a doubt, that you have
 really and truly arrived, in both incidents
Firstly Born-again experience . On the sole strength of the knowledge of
Jesus sacrificial death. And the knowledge that his shed blood purchased
a Free Pardon for you from all your past sin.
Although I now know all this , it does not come to me automatically. I
need to activate it personally myself. Because God is a Spirit and that
he is everywhere and can hear everybody at the same time, I do not need
to be anywhere  in particular, to speak with him.
Because of this knowledge I can now come Legally into the Presence of a
Holy God and tell Him that I am sorry for being a sinner and ask him to
wash me clean in Jesus `precious blood, as the scripture has said,
“Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow,  though
they be crimson they shall be as wool” (which also is brilliantly white
when washed) And ask Jesus to come into your heart (your spirit) by
faith and live his life through you.  And He will , this is the
Born-again experience and the gifts that he brings with him are  Love ,
Joy, Peace, long suffering ,Goodness, meekness , temperance,
righteousness, faith.( 9 attributes or gifts that you did`nt have before
to the same extent)
Gift 2. Gift of the Holy Spirit , This is a Gift for ministry. Which is
a Supernatural Ministry with Supernatural Gifts (9 supernatural
abilities or gifts that you definitely did not posses before.
The initial evidence of having received the Gift of the Holy Spirit is
that you commence to speak in a language that you have never learned, It
comes via your spirit area and by-passes your mind( or soul)
Lets be clear on this fact . We Human beings consist of a body , a soul
(mind) and a spirit ( the spirit is the real you)We are all initially
spirits with bodies and we posses a soul or mind. How do I know this
because the Bible tells me so. The bible says Faith without works is
dead as the body without the spirit is dead. So when a person dies his
spirit leaves his body. His brain stays behind but his mind goes also.
When the Holy Spirit came upon Jesus in the form of a dove, He commenced
His Supernatural Ministry Healed the sick cast out Devils , Raised the
dead.
 This is what God wants for his children , He wants them to do the same
 things that Jesus did. And he has given them the power to do miracles
 and signs and wonders in the authority of his name.Jesus said to his
 disciples and greater things than these shall you do, in my name,
 because I go to the Father .
 Satan or the Devil has Power , He is a real person and he has many
 spiritual followers and also has deceived the  Worldly people, into
 believing that there is no God and also that there is no Devil and that
 everything just Happened. 

--
  John Higginson




